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HOW TO AVOID PNEUMONIA.
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lowing the
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an story of the cause of

We quote in full a recent-- j the ges an how tney ar;
ly issued by the State Board of Health eiearei out 0f the canal, and gives fig- -
. iV. "HOW Can ,L. u. l
in answer vo t iju..-- , w ui mc vaiioi is now

I avoid pneumonia?" paying interest on the investment.
The principles oi nv"6 r. is a Kandolph man,

highly recommended and i a son 0f tne at lson Jennings, of
called to the fact that if we would Cedar an( a brother to Mrs --

avoid this disease these M Jennings, of Franklinville; and Mr.

must be observed. W. H. Jennings and Mrs. Henry Free,
"1 am an old man and much afraid o Gedar Fal)g.

of pneumonia. How can I avoid the To Curier:-dise- i'se

this winter?" On account of continued move- -

Reply: is a germ dis- - ment 0f tne 0f Culefcra

ease and is usually Droug.-- un wnicn nave DiocKed tne channel at a

lod'ment of the pneumococcus germs pojnt feet to the llorth of
in the membranous tissues oi Gold Hill, it appears that
thront of lungs. If a person is well tne Canal can be opened to

mi tronir these germs are not HKei earlier than Nov. 1st, 1915. Word
Vmi-- him serijusly. A slight cold to this effect has keen sent to Wash

mav be result. Bui if he is run lng an( shipping people.

ilown or if he in any wy It might be of intercut to know by

has a weak constitution, his chances wnat means the spoil is being remov

ire not so slight. ed from the cut. It is being taken

It is not diilicult t guard against ol,t by dredges of the dipper and sue

pneumonia if one will avoid unreason-- j tion type. In 24 hours the 15 yard
able exposure and at the same time dipper dredge Paraiso established a

n.- -i tirp the rules of personal record by out 17,185 cubic

or richt living. yards. The Samboa 12,544
"

too oi' excessive exer- - yards. These dredges have a capaci
...:th extreme exposure is a com- -: ty of 15 cubic yardj per dipper handl

on factor in the way for jng an average of 716 yards per
Tinpii onia They do not seem to be gain

particularly if there is ;ng on the filling very fast, as it is

nn excess of meat in the is an-- coming almost as fast as they can

ntw thine which injures the take it out
body and lowers its vital resistance

to disease.
Alcohol, in whiskey, patent medi-

cine or otherwise, is one of the most

powerful allies of the pneumonia
germ and even moderate drinkers

show a much higher death rate from

this disease than abstainers do.

But bad air is, of all bad influences,
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The trouble seems to be from the

bottom the Canal. Since the
ing the two high hills either
side has been completely cut there

support and the weight the
hills to cause the mud to come

from bottom the Canal at
this point.

There have been suggestions from
perhaps the most important in its all sources to hoy to stop it, but,

effect on colds and pneumonia, So lar tney nave not oeen aDie to con- -
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never close the windows of their sleep- -
j There were waiting Tuesday A. M.,

ing rooms in winter, ana wno oauie uct. otn, &o snips to go through the
daily, almost never catch colds, or if Canal. Of these 45 were on the At- -

they do, the colds are light ones ana lantic side and on the Pacific side wttn
do not rum into pneumonia. i approximately 167,000 tons of cargo

NORTH LEADS.

Mr.

Mr.
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seem

on the Atlantic and on the Pa
cific side. For a to go Bal- -
boa to Colon, following the as

Facts compiled tlie 1910 ren- - South America, would have to travel-

Bus reports for the North Carolina 10,500 nautical miles, while che diS'

Club at the University of North Caro- - through the Canal is only 47
by M. H. Randolph, of Meek- - miles,
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lenburg, reflect credit upon our y the earnings of tolls on vessels

state. They show that North Caro- - passjng through the canal during the
lina lends all states in the number or monlh 0f junCj 1j)15i t0 juy 1915)
cotton mills and factories, in the t,ne excess of tolls over current expen-amou-

of raw cotton consumed and ses 0f operaion and maintenance of
in the manufacture of smoking and the Canal for the month amounted to
chewing tobacco. $198,888.22, making the excess of tolls

Here are other statements showirg e.irne(j over expenses during the
North Carolina excels: tire year $276,C56.n8, and represents a

Our state ranks below Massachu- - profit of 6.7 per cent on the expendi-sett- s

alone in the value of manufac- - fcjrcs for operation? and maintenance
tured cotton products. In the ai)HC, not counting anything for inter-e- f

spindles, the state is outranked by est on the money invested or for
and South Carolina. preciuticn of plant. Wiih respect to

"North Carolina ranks second in the other expenses involved in the
timber and g es- - oration of the canal, exclusive of ex- -

tablishments. penses for construction, which are not
"North Carolina is the best devel- - a regular part of the operating costs

oped industrial state in the south, in 0f the canal, it may be noted that the
number of plants, in variety of man- - 0ther business operations of the con-

tractures, in the distribution of cap- - cern jn addition to what has already
ital employed, and in the use of home- - been notd as operation and mainten-produce- d

raw materials. ance of the canal proper, cost during
"Our rank in the census year in the the fiscal year $2,135,074.92. The

old south, 13 states including Okla- - Canal Zone Government cost $288,-hom-a,

was first in the number of es- - SS7.60. The work done for the ami y
tablishments, first in the number of an(j navy included in other business
persons engaged, first in primary operations for reimbursement, which
horsepower employed, first in total wjh be made amounted to about

power used, first in number 000. The operations of the Panama
of females over 16 and children un- - Railroad and Panama Railroad Steam-de- r

16 engaged, first in the value of ship line cost $2,607,479.26 and
mill products, first in furniture 142,603.68 respectively, offset by re-

making and in indus- - gpective revenues of $2,787,056.83 and
tries. $2,642,457.10. Aggregate Panama

"We are second in total waterpower Railroad profits from rail and steam-use-

second in total capital employed, ship operations were $679,430.99. The
second in the value added by manu- - commissary sales amounted to

second in the number of pro- - 666,644.84 with cost of $6,595,410.50.
ducing spindles, and fifth in the total The revenues in excess of expenses
values of manufactured products." f0r the year was $953,502.35 from

Our soils are adapted to the most which it is seen that during the fiscal
profitable crops. A comparison of year the aggregate canal.railroad and
this state's agricultural record with steamship enterprises shows an

of Wisconsin, shows cess of revenues over expenses equiv-whe-

we excel. On over eight mil- - alent to 52 per cent of the total out-lio- n

acres of land Wisconsin produced lay.
crops worth $135,000,000, but North The Suez Canal for the fiscal year
Carolina, on 5,737,000 acres, produces' 1914 shows an excess of revenue over
.crops worth $128,000,000, or, in other expenses of $15,520,459.40, it is seen
words, on an acreage small- - that the older canal is earning a "nand-e- r,

we produce crops of almost equal some surplus.
value. j

. "The University News Letter edds give to this crop,
that corn crop of the Stat was worth, "When we really try out the hay
$5,560,000 more than Wisconsin's possibilities cf our soils and seasons,
crop. The com growing records of we raise from five to six tons per
our corn club boys and demonstration ;icre, ns eight farmers have done this
larmers cannot be equalled in V.'iscon-- , year in Forsyth, Rowan and Wilkes.

n with any kind of high-bre- d seed "Wisconsin in 1910 had 4 million
or of any kind of cultivation. fowls on her farms more than we

"Wisconsin's leading crop is hay, had in North Carolina; but in North
and her ten-ye- average is 1.49 tons Carolina we raised from our poultry
per acre; but North Carolina's ten- - stock nearlv 5 million fowls mora
year average is 1.38 tons per acre,
even with trifling attentions we

"A ....

foot

the

189,000

number

d

than Wisconsin raised, and sold near
ly a million more."

STANDING OF CONTESTANTS

District No. 1
District No. 1 comprises all the ter

ritory west of the Norfolk-Souther- n

and Southern railroads, including all
of Asheboro.

Asheboro.
Mrs. J. Bart Bobbins

R. J. Pierce
Asheboro Route

Trinity
Miss Maud Phillips
Miss Daisy Jerdan

Caraway Route
Mrs. Clarence C. Ridge

Mechanic
Miss Ina Ellington

Mrs.

Trinity Ronte
Miss Letha Royals

Mrs.

Salem Church
Lee Kearns

Eleazer
G. E. Carter

New Hope Academy
Mrs. Jesse Luther

Pipe
Miss Jennie Lassiter

Randlcman Route
Miss Angie Spencer

District No.
No. comprises all of Ran

dolph county east of the Norfolk-Souther-

and Southern railroads with
the exception of Asheboro.

Randleman
Miss Hannah Johnson

Ramseur
Misa Elsie Grimes

Kanoy
Miss Rosa Owen

Seagrove Route
Miss Hester Stuart

Mr. H. B. Buie
Franklinville

Miss Alma Leach
Climax Route

Mr Boyd Barker
Seagrove

Miss Bertha M. Luck

Miss Eunice Wrenn
Asheboro Route

Miss Essie Cox

Cedar

Randleman Route
Miss Claudia Frazier

Miss Sue Lambert
High Route

Miss Lola Shelly
Brown

Miss Grace Brown
District No.

No. comprises all the ter-
tory of Randolph county,

High Point
Mrs. W. H.
Miss Carrie Low
Miss Elsie Sink

Erect

Falls

Coles Store

Point

Jerry Thurber, R. 3,
Denton

Mr. Frank Surratt

M J. A.

2

2

1

3

2
2

1

1

1

1

3

3
3

Siler City
Miss Hazel McAdams

Lisk
Mt. GHead

Thomasrille
Mr. Julian Bailey

Capelsie
Miss Mabel Chisholm

Ether
Mrs. Eli Freeman

Spies
Miss Nra Baldwin

Biscoe
Miss Nannie Asbell
Miss Ethel Monroe

Biscoe Route 1

Miss Lillie Maness
Eagle Springs

Miss Annie Stutts
Miss Emily Dowd

Mrs. Emma McCaskell
Miss Myrtle

Troy
Mr. Coy Bell

Greensboro
Miss Ulah Glasgow
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Dowdy

Candor

Seawell

619,000

District

965,300

113,000

720,000
71,000
10,600

825,000

25,000

24,800

22,300

16,200

21,200

8,500

465,400

19,000
6,000

10,500

16,000
18,100

12,000
4,500

15,200

21,600

Twenty children, most of them girls
ranging in age worn seven to seven
teen years, lost their lives Thursday
in a fire which destroyed St. John's
parochial school at Peabody, Mass,

The Presbyterian Synod of North
Carolina, which met at Gastonia last
week, adjourned Friday afternoon fol-
lowing a busy and profitable session.

There is no doubt but what the
Panama Canal will make a much bet-
ter showing after the sides discontin-
ued to make the operation and main-
tenance expense.

Weather conditions here are very
good now and outside work is not de-
layed.

The municipal engineering and
building division are pushing their re-
spective dpa'rments and tley are
making great strides S complete the
buildings and the beautifying of the
Zone everywhere.

Governor General , George Goethali
has returned to tha Isthmus and has
withdrawn his resignation which was
made effective about Nov 1st. He wHl
remain here now until the slides have
been cleared if not longer no doubt

I will give you some more facts
from time to time.

We are very busy at this time but
will try to give you the facts from
our records. '

J. D. JENNINGS,
Baiboa Heights, Canal Zone.

LESSONS FOR USE tN THE

MOONLIGHT
SCHOOLS

IN NORTH CAROLINA

LESSON NUMBER ONE.

READING AND WRITING.

I read teach
want can me
to you will

I want to read.
Will you .teach me to readt
Can teach me to radt
Will you read to met
I will read to you.

Teach me to read.

SOUNDS, EAR TRAINING.

NOTE Let the teacher spell by
ound the following words pausing at

the end of each word for its pro-

nunciation by the class.

no low see bee may
go row Lee bay lay
Joe bow we day nay
so mow ye gay pay
hoe me fee jay say
toe he tea hay ray

ARITHMETIC.

Writing numbers from zero to 9.
Writing the number 10.
Writing numbers by 10's to 90.
Writing numbers from 1 to 99.
Writing the number 100.
Writing numbers by 10's to 900.
Notation and numeration of
numbers to 900.
Writing numbers from 100 to
999.

Writing 1,000.

THE PARTIAL JUDGE.

(From Webster's Elementary Spelling
Book, copyright 1SS0 and ln by O. urid
C. Merriam. Reprinted by arrangement
with the American Book Company, pub-
lishers.)

A farmer came to a neighboring
lawyer, expressing great concern for
an accident which be said had Just
happened. "One of your oxen," con-
tinued "has been gored by an un-
lucky bull of mine, and I should be
glad to know how I am to make you
reparation." 'Thou art a very hoa-e-

fellow," replied the lawyer, "and
wilt not think it unreasonable that I
expect one of thy oxen la return. "It
is no more than justice," quoth the
farmer, "to be sure; but what did I
say? I mistake it U your' bull that
has killed one of my oxen." "Indeed 1"'
says the lawyer, "that alters the case:
I must Inquire Into the affair; and if

" "And Ifl" said the farmer; "the
business I And would hare been

without an If, had yon been as
ready to do justice to others as to
aot it from them."

LESSON NUMBER TWO

READING AND WRITING.

write

I want to write.
Can teach me to writer
Will you teach me to write?
Will write to me?
1 will write to you.

Teach me to write.

SOUNDS, EAR TRAINING.

high by pie few new
he sigh rye hew pew
my die tie Jew view
nigh guy dew mew oat

(1)

you

he,

you

you

ARITHMETIC.

Review and drill 00 the points
that seemed difficult for class to
understand the first night
Writing numbers by 1,098's to
9,000.
Writing numbers from 1,000 to
9,999.
Write the population of the fol-
lowing cities as given In the cen-
sus of 1910: lisabeth City,
8,142; Fayettevllle, 7,045;

5,759; Klnston, 6,995;
Mount Airy, 3,844; New Bern,
9,961; Salisbury, 7,153; States-vlll-

4,899; Tarboro, 4,129;
Washington (N. C), 6,211; Bur-
lington, 4,808; Ooldsboro, 6,107;
Writing the number 10,000.
Writing numbers by 10,000's to
190,000.
Writing numbers from 10,000 to
100,000.
Write the population of the fol-
lowing large cities as given In
the census of 1910; Greensboro,
15,895; Charlotte, 34,014; Dur-
ham, 18,241; AshevlUe, 18,762;
Winston-Salem- , 22,700; Wilming-
ton, 25,748; Raleigh, 19,218.

PIR8T IN THE UNITED STATES.

North Carolina leads the Union la
the number of cotton mills and Cac- -

taries; in the amount of raw
consumed; and in the manufacture of
chewing and smoking tobacco.

She ranks below Massachusetts
alone In the value of manufactured
cotton products. In the number of
producing spindles, the state Is out-
ranked by Massachusetts and South
Carolina.

North Carolina ranks second in lum
ber, timber and estato- -

llsbmentn.

LESSON NO. THREE

READING AND WRITING

and my Bin

I can read and write!
I can read my name.
Will you write my namef
I can write my name.
I can read and write my nam

J can read and write my name.

(1)

(3)

(1)

(2)

(3)

tion.

SOUND, EAR TRAINING.

pat hat gap dab
sat rat lap cab
mat cat nap gab
(at tap map cats

ARITHMETIC.

L) Rapid review of the most diffi-

cult points in Lessons I and II.
I) Fix thoroughly In the minds of

pupT.s points most diffi-

cult for tliem to grasp on the pre-

vious nights-Ne-

Work.

Addition Without "Carrying."

(1)

t2)

(3)

(4)

(2)

bat
cap
sap

vat

the the

these!

If a parent buys a primer for
his little boy for 25 cents and a
reader for his little girl for 32
cents how mucn does he pay
for both?
If a farmer has 35 acres of tim-

ber land and 61 acres of cleared
land, how many acres of land
has he?
A man buys 2 milk cows for $75
and 2 hogs for $24, how much
money does he pay for the cows
and the hogs?
Rapid drill on adding units and
tens. Add:

23 67 45 74
64 32 24 25

B

If a man pays $175 for a mule,
and $220 tor a horse, how much
does he pay for both?
On one e field a farmer
raises 575 bushels of corn, and
on another e field he
raises 424 bushels. How many
bushels of corn does be raise on
both e fields?
Rapid drill on adding units, tens
and hundreds. Add:

375 898 658 948
. 224 101 241 151

a larmer pays 12,753 for one
tract of land, and $1,325 for an
adjoining farm. How much does
he pay for both farms?
A town lot costs $1,250 and the
house $2,125. What is the cost
of both?
Rapid drill on adding units, tens,
hundreds and thousands. Add:

WONDERFUL HAY RECORDS.

One day recently the Wachovia
Bank and Trust la Winston-Sale-

handed out $250 ia prizes to 18
bay producers.

9482 3458 8265
1518 6441 1734

Co.,
cash

Eight of these prizes went to farm'
ers who raised more In an 10,000 lbs
per acre. The first prize went to J. W.
Hauser of Forsyth county for 13.491
lbs. raised on a single acre. The sec-
ond prize went to C. R. Myers, Jr., of
Rowan county, whose acre produced
12,548 pounds.

Rowan Carrie off five of the eight
principal prizes, Wilkes two, and For- -

syta one.
But thtak of 5 and 6 tone of hay to

tha acre! Think of the possibilities
for North Carolina la rewords like

Tne r hay average In the
United States is 1.40 tons per acre. Ia
Arizona the average on irrigated land
is only 3.33 tons per acre. In North
(Carolina it Is 1.38 tons per acre,

We outrank 27 state In the Union la
per-acr-e hay producing power whea
we donx half try.

See what North Carolina can do
with a little attention to hay produc

Tbis year we have produced bay
nougn to feed our work-stoc- for the

nrat 3me since tihe war.
flurely we need never again Import

western nay into (North Carolina.

OUR PROGRESS IN HIGH SCHOOLS

According to the forthcoming reoort
of Dr. N. W. Walker, State Inspector
o High Schoole, 8,986 county boys
ana gins were enrolled In the state
aided high schools Isat year; or two
and f times as many as were
enrolled seven years ago when ths sys-ter-n

of schools was established.
There are at present 214 state high

schools In operation. OmYr five conn.
tlea are without such schools Chowan
isew Hanover, Pasquotank, Perqut
mans and Watauga.

These schools have opened the door
of opportunity for high school training
to thousands of country hoys and girls,
and it Is good for the state that these
young people in such large numbers
are taking advantage of the opportuni-
ties thus afforded them.

FIRST IN THE SOUTH.

North Carolina is tho best developed
industrial state in the South, in num-
ber of plants in variety of manufac-
tures, Jr. the distribution of capital
employed and in the use of

raw materials.

lUSINESS BUILDERS

MONEY TO LOAN-1- 500 and J200
to loan on good real estate security.

J.A.SPENCE.

FOR EXCHANGE House and lot
in Coleridge for fanning land or Frd.

W. J. LOWE, Kemps Mills.

FOR RENT My home mWrt
Asheboro. Apply to me, or to Wm
C. Hammer. JOHN M. HAMMER

Greensboro, N. C.

NUNNALLY'S CANDY, pure and
fresh, in beautiful boxes, halves
ones and twos. Also smaller boxes,'
at Standard Drug Co.--

STRAYED, Female pointer, vOiitej

with spots and flea bit-
ten, black specks in white. Answers
to name of "Gip." Liberal reward if
found and returned to E. C. Watkina
Ramseur, N. C.

FORD AUTOMOBILES WANTED
i wm Duy a lew good bargains in

second hand cars at once. This isyour chance to close out before winter
4t. E. G. MORRIS

Asheboro, N. C.
The Fore! Trader.

WANTED Agents to sell automZ
bie tires and repairs. Big commissions.

E. P. NEIGHBORS,
Randleman, N. C.

DON'T WASTE TIME WALKING
Saxon Cars are more economical than
shoe leather. Let us show you a
Saxon before you buy.

Home Building and Material Co.

WANTED Young man 18 years of
age or more with good knowledge of
elementary branches in English to
learn to operate typesetting machine.
Applicant must be industrioua, intel-lige-

and energetic.
Apply to THE COURIER, Ashe-

boro, N. C.

CHERRY BARK COUGH SYRUP
contains wild cherry, squill, senega,
ipecac and sr.nguinaria, the five best
ingredients for a cough and sold.
Pleasant to take. Sold in Asheboro
only by Standard Drug Co.

Fine Frostproof Cabbage Plants by
parcel post. Jersey Wakefield,
Charleston Wakefield and Success-

ion, 1,000 for $1.00 postpaid 100

for 15c postpaid. R. O. PARKS,
Ulah, N. C.

FOR SALE OR TRADE. Nearly
new 1915 Ford Touring Car, with
$35.00 Radiator, seat covers, hand
horn, cut out, Diamond non-ski- d tires,
on real wheels. This car same as
new.

Also one mule, 1050 lbs.
Can you use car or mule? WW tirade
either.

b. f. Mcdowell,
Asheboro, N. C.

FOR SALE farm, new five- -
room house, barn, chicken house and
large granary, excellent well water
and fine pasture, all fenced in. Build-ng- s,

grounds and improvements cost
13,000.00. Will give you a bargain if
sold before I rent the place. Come and
make me an offer no reasonable price
refused. MYDA WIMPY,

Asheboro, N. C.

It is certainly surprising that any
woman will endure the miserable
feelings caused by biliousness and
constipation, when relief is so easily
had and at so little expense. Mrs.
Chas. Peck, Gates, N. Y., writes:
"About a year ago I used two bottles
of Chamberlain's Tablets and they
cured me of biliousness and constipa
tion and biliousness. For sale by all
dealers.

MORTGAGE SALE.

By virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a mortgage deed executed
June 3, 1914, by P. C. Cheek and wife,
Phoebe Cheek, and recorded in Book
163, page 78, Register's office, Ran
dolph county, I will on the 27th day of
November, 1915, at 12 o'clock, M., at
the court house door in Asheboro, sel
to the highest bidder for cash the fol
lowing described real estate,

1st Tract Beginning at a stone on
the west side of the old plank road,
Rufus Luck's southeast corner, and
running north 85' west 14 poles to a
stone, said Luck's southwest corner;
thence south 5' west 11 2 poles to a
stone; thence south 85' east 14 peles
to a stone at the west side of the old
plank road; thence north 5' east
along the west side of the old plank
road to the beginning containing one
acre more or less.

2nd Tract Beginning at a stone on
the west side of the old plank road,
thence north 85' west 14 poles to a
stone; thence nerth 5' east 23 peles to

stone; thence south 85' east 14 poles
to plank road; thence along said road
south 5' west 23 poles to the begin-
ning, containing two acres more or
less.

This October 26th, 1915.
S. W. PRESNELL, Mortgagee.

J. D. Parker died at his home in
Monroe Tuesday night. Ho is surviv-
ed by three children.'


